Paddy’s Prattle 29 September
A beautiful day, a fantastic course, throw in some magnificent golfers and
appreciative spectators. It was a great recipe for our 2020 Club champs finals
day, and it served up a treat. Owen Miller and Pauline Bell stand proud as the
club’s champion golfers. Owen was straight as a die all day, chipped and
putted superbly and finally overcame Robbie on the 33rd hole. Pauline had a
ding dong battle with Wendy and the game could have gone either way, but
like the true champ that she is, she sunk the important putts at the end of the
game, and held off Wendy’s spirited charge.
Men’s intermediate champ is Bruce Day, he played brilliantly all day and did
not really give Chris a sniff of a chance. Rhonda Gallagher played very well to
edge Leigh Wackrow in the ladies Bronze 1.
Power played touch in the men’s Junior A, Ken Clucas was smashing the ball
miles and Alan White was 1 putting every green. The power game won in the
end with Ken taking the title again. Elenor Sullivan pipped Brenda Fechney to
the Bronze 2 title and Eric Parr had to go an extra hole, as if 36 is not enough,
to beat Murray Wackrow in the Junior B.
Tonee Hurley beat Robynne Nicol for the ladies 9 hole championship and
Sam Prince had to go an extra 4 holes before he could pick up another 9 hole
mens title over a tenacious Stewey Bennett.
Other winners on the day were Nicky Gill, Jacqui Welch, Jenny Williams,
Murial Morgan, Peter Walker, Chris Ralston, Terry Molloy, Stewart Dunlop
and Dick Hansen. Well done to everyone involved
On Sunday we had our annual Captain v Presidents matchplay game, and
Murray must have paid his players better as the President had a strong 12-7
victory.
This Saturday we have round 1 of the DCL cup, this is 2 rounds of stroke this
year, with the second round being Saturday week. On Sunday we welcome
our friends from around the district coming to play for the Mayors trophy in the
County stroke. Teams will be picked, but even if you are not shoulder tapped
to be in the team, there are still plenty of individual prizes to go for. We also
have some good friends coming down from Weedons to join in the fun, so pop
along and enjoy the course.
See you there. Good golfing

